
Whole Embryo Culture 
 
Dissection 
E9.5 Embryos are dissected in DMEM with No. 5 forceps.  (Do not wash forceps or 
culture vessels with detergent.)  Be very careful with dissection.  Go into the uterine wall 
to remove the embryo /yolk sac/ muscle layer as a unit.  Remove the outer non-opaque 
muscle layer.  Transfer embryo into fresh media.  Break embryo away from the yolk sac 
but leave it attached.  Remove the other clear  (amnion) membrane layer (leave attached) 
which you can see near the neck.   
 
Injection of DNA/RNA/Ab 

1. Pull glass needle using Sutter Instruments Model # P-2000 
Program #3 for embryos 

Borosilicate with filament, O.D. 1.0 mm, I.D. 0.5 mm, 10 cm length 
Catalog# BF 100-50-10 
Program #3:  Heat=350 FIL=4 VEL=100 DEL=150 PUL=100 

2. Load needle with pipette onto the end of the glass pipette.  Attached to a piece of 
tape to allow the liquid to fall to the end of the tube by gravity. 

3. DNA/RNA concentration is 100 ng/ul.  Injection dyes is 0.1% Nuclear Fast 
Green.  (Stock is 1% Nuclear Fast Green.) 

4. Injection apparatus is a 1 ml syringe with tubing and the glass pipette attached to 
the other end.  Alternately, use mouth pipette with glass pipette. 

5. Inject into embryo by placing it face forward with the back up.  Hold in place 
with forceps.  Inject into the neural tube where space narrows at the neck and 
forms a V.  Plunge syringe until the dye travels to the forelimb area. 

6. Electroporate using Harvard Instruments Electrosquare Porator (ECM830) 
apparatus.  Decide which side you are electroporating to and set the 
cathode/anode accordingly.  Use foot pedal to engage. 

a. Mode  LV 
b. Voltage 30V 
c. Pulse Length 50ms 
d. Interval  1s 
e. # of Pulses 04 (no more than six, consider when electroporating both sides) 
f. Polarity  unipolar 

7. Pull needle out and disconnect needle from holder to stop flow of liquid. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Embryos can be grown in the small (4 ml) or large (6 ml) glass vial. 1 ml per 
embryo.  Incubators have three glass tubes.  Tube one on the left must have adequate level of autoclaved 
water.  Tube two (middle) is the overflow for tube one.  Tube three (right) allows you to monitor whether 
the gases are traveling to the culture chambers.  Bubbles are visible in the water.  This must be refilled 
when low.  Be careful with the stoppers.  Do not press into test tubes too tightly.  Be aware of glass parts 
which can break when you remove the stopper.  Check to make sure that there is a stopper in place when 
removing your culture bottle and that bubbles are visible in the 3rd tube.  The valves on the gas cylinders 
needs to be opened but the gauge next to the incubators should read between 25 to 35.  
(BTC Engineering (Milton, England) Precision Incubator) 

1. Heat inactivate10 ml of serum at 56oC for 30 minutes. 
Whole Embryo Culture Rat Serum (SD Male): Harlan Catalog# 4520 

2. 10 mls is enough for 9 embryos.  (60-90% growth rate thus far depending on 
serum quality, exact embryo age (ie E9.4 vs E9.6.), ect… 

3. Penicillin/Streptomycin/Glutamine stock is 100X and Glucose is 1M.  Mix two 
together at 1:1 ratio.  Thus stock is now at 50X Pen/Strep/Glut and 0.5M Glucose.  
Dilute to working concentration with serum by 1:50 dilution (200ul/10ml). 

4. Filter serum using 0.45uM syringe filter.  (~1 filter for every 10 mls) 
5. DAY One of Culture – Place serum in incubator to equilibrate for 2 hours prior to 

placing embryos into culture.  Day one is the left hand chamber & left hand tank. 
a. 5% CO2, 35% Nitrogen, 60% Oxygen 

6. Day Two of Culture – Place serum in incubator to equilibrate for 2 hours prior to 
transferring embryos into culture. Day two is the right hand chamber and right 
hand tank. 

a. 5% CO2, 95% Oxygen 
7. Culture vessels are boiled in milliQ water on a hot plate for 20 minutes to remove 

caked on serum.  The glass beakers used for this should never be washed with 
detergent.  Drain liquid from beaker and place in culture incubator to dry 
overnight.  Stoppers are rinsed in milliQ water. 

 
 
 
 
 


